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Regional Manager, Operations
Teresa George began her career in workforce solutions in
2003 with FJC Security Services as an HR Administrative
Assistant. In this position, Teresa assisted with the
administration of company wide HR policies ensuring
that they were in compliance with state and federal
requirements. She was also responsible for processing
employment verifications, unemployment claims, and the
locations workers’ compensation program.
In 2010 Teresa left her employment with FJC to gain
additional experience in Human Resources. Accepting
roles with Allied Barton Security and Adecco/Quest
Services, Teresa gained further experience in managing
both workers’ compensation and unemployment cost
management programs from the employer’s perspective.

Teresa loves spending time
with her husband and three
beautiful children. She is
also passionate about helping
others. She is a board
member of a local non-profit
organizations which helps
inner city youth fulfill their
potential and help find their
undiscovered abilities through
education, arts, sports and
entertainment.
CCC is a national workforce
solution provider with offices
throughout the United States.
CCC works with organizations
in all industries both large
and small. Contact CCC for
additional information.
Toll Free 800.207.6926
www.corporatecostcontrol.com

As an analytical person, Teresa realized that the
unemployment system was something in which, she could
make a bigger difference by working with other employers.
In 2014, she went to work with PriceWaterhouseCoopers
as Tax Process/Unemployment Specialist. In this position,
Teresa was responsible for monitoring employer programs
for consistency and accuracy, preparing daily reports,
and responding to state agencies on behalf of employers
seeking tax credits.
In June 2016, Teresa joined Corporate Cost Control as a
Senior Claims Analyst. During her tenure with CCC, she has
developed a great understanding of our processes and, at
the same time, has garnered great praise from both clients
and Account Executives for her exemplary customer service.
Teresa’s experience of Human Resources, Tax, WOTC and
Unemployment makes her unique. She has a very well
rounded background which provides her clients the ability
to receive personalized daily training through feedback
as to how policies can affect unemployment results and,
ultimately, tax savings.
In 2020, Teresa was promoted to the Regional Manager
of Operations. In this role, Teresa will use her keen ability
to understand a client’s needs and processes and adapt
them to work within CCC’s processes and systems. This
will ensure her team is successful in increasing customer
satisfaction and results..
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